
TIMBER.
Classified Ad- -

be filled with smoke. The efficiency et
U apparatus tor sustaining Ufa will be

determined by a series et testa. Miners
will be shown hew to rescue their fallow

' .miners, i -
TIMBER LANDS BOUGHT AND SOLD
. to timber buyer only; we have a few

be ascertained by detonating large quan-
tities in a bomb. "

The explosives will be A red from the
mortar at night and the length of the
flame will be determined by - pho-
tography. The time ef the flame will
also be determined by an electrical ap-
paratus. " '

The rescue room will resemble the
interior of a mine and during testa will

of each explosive that can safely be
used in mines will be published under
the head of "Permlsseble Explosives."

A pressure gauge will be used for
measuring the actual pressure In pounds
per square Inch developed by the deton-
ation of various explosives. The analysis
of the products of combustion will also
be made. The heat of decomposition of
all explosives In terms of calories will

TO SAVE MINEES LIVES

Station With Gallery for Explosions

and a Rescue Room.
In order to protect miners from as

and coaldust explosions the government
Is going to begin experiments, prob

eholce tracts for saie wnicn we own.
Have detailed estimates by partlee. O.
F. Sanbourn Co., 401-8-- 8 Buchananwill bevertisements
bids.

The experiments win re under the
of, Joseph A. Holmes, chief .f

the teohnologlo branoh ef the geological
survey. t

i ' - r.- -i J
foTfoO.OOO .FEET OOOD TIMBER ON

MAYOR BUSSE'S START

Came With a Horse and Wagon Left
Him by a Suicide. .

The new mayor of Chicago ! a bache-
lor and Uvea with his parent! In a flat
over, the office of the Bass Coal com-
pany. "

Fred Busse did not remain long In
school, says the Rs view, of Reviews. His
boyhood was spent in various occupa-
tions, much of the tlma helping his
father.

The young nan's kindness of heart
brought him an opportunity, through

Mind on pp. 18-1- 9. - county roaa inu irwtm, aui.nuia loca
tion lor mill ana nums: yoo par inou
sand. L. Seward. Sheridan, Or. ably at Pittsburg.

A station is to be established, says
CLAIRVOYANTS AND PALMISTS.NEW TODAY.

TO AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN INVESTORS:
Discovery, consisting of an explosive
frallery, rescue room, observation house,

rooms, and explosives
laboratory. The gallery is to be made
of boiler plats and will be in tha form
of a cylinder 100 feet Ions and six feetMIDSUMMER In diameter. A series of safety valvesanother's misfortune, to go Into bual

naaa for himself in a small way.

SEE '
-

, MRLVIN,
. THE 'RENOWNED

CLAIRVOYANT
SPIRITUAL ADVISER.

GUARANTEES SATISFACTION
ON ALL AFFAIRS OF LIFE.

YOU HEAR THE TRUTH
ANDnothing but the truth,special this weeklow fee.

60c too 60c 60c 60o
191 H MORRISON, COR 6TH.

PHONE MAIN 7246.

One day an old expressman whom he
had befriended was found hanging to a
rafter in his stable. In tha pocket ofBUYS Buy Mines in Siskiyou Co.,Cal.

Fortunes Have and Will Be Made Out of Mining

on ninges win be arranged along tna
top to allow the escape of gas following
an explosion.

Port holes along the aides, covered
with half-Inc- h plate glass, will allow
those In the observation house to see
whether an explosion has taken place

840.000Tflkr half block in
. warehouse district: less

the dead man was this note: i want
Fred Busss to have my horse and
wagon."

With this outfit Mr. Bussa went Into
tha express business, which rapidly
broadened into a general teaming busi-
ness. Later tha sale of eoal was added
and today the Bussa Coal company Is
among; the largest retail dealers In that

in the gallery during the tests, me cyl-
inder will be filled with firedamp and
air or coaldust and air and the ex-

plosives will be hurled Into the gallery
by means of a steel mortar 11 red by
electricity from an observation house

in Siskiyou Countythan other property by
EDUCATIONAL.

60 feet away. The maximum quantitySEND YOUR BOY TO HILL MILITARY
$10,000.

$28,500 For 3 lots in ware
house district.

academy, Portland, Or. Wrlta for cat
alogue.

line in Chicago.
Mr. Busse is a man of large frame

and rotund figure, but notwithstanding
his slse ha Is quick of action physically,
and mentally Is alert As postmaster
at Chlcaro ha has given an efficient

A word with you, who have ac-

cumulated savings, upon which you
are receiving only 4 per cent an-

nual interest.
After careful study of existing

conditions in mining sections of
which you have read so much, the

$40,000- - Takes quarter block
GLOVE SUSTALNEB

administration. When he wanted any-
thing at Washington ha did not write.

on track ; splendid location
810.000 Will take 50x100 feet

A New Arrival In the Field of Fem
Durlnir his year and a quarter of

inine Fancies.
corner of Sixth and East
Yamhill sts., with good
frame buildings on it now The prevalence of the short sleeve

That is entirely false. You only
have to ask yourself the question
from which source of enterprise
have the greatest fortunes been
made? It is mines that have pro-
duced the millions and billions of
dollars. It is mining that has made
the great millionaires whom you
hear so much about. It is these
millionaires who are investing in
and uncovering mining fields. The
great financiers of this country
have made the greater part of their
fortunes in mining.

MORE MONEY IS BEINQ IN-
VESTED BY NEW YORK FI-
NANCIERS IN NEWLY DI-
SCOVERED MINES THAN
FROM ANY OTHER PART OF
THE COUNTRY.

They well know the opportuni-
ties in mining are greater than in
any other enterprise.

ana long glove ran nas msae a piace
for a new arrival among the fal-la- ls of
femininity, and that Is a niece of Jew

renting for 6 per cent on
investment; good location

any of the mining sections' ye
mentioned- - What you can do in
this section todar with a tew thou-

sand dollars will bring hundreds
of thousands in a few years.

You can secure mines there to-

day which are worth lour or five
times what they are asked for. By
applying the most improved ma-

chinery and economic methods "it
would bring great results to its
owner, and you will find invest-
ments there that could . not bt
found elsewhere in the country. ;

NOTHING BUT WILLFUL
MISJUDGMENT

Could interfere with prodacfnjf
great fortunes out of the Siskiyou
county mines.

To assist you in your decision,
we refer you to the Chamber of
Commerce of Siskiyou County,
Yreka, California, who will tell you :

the opportunities better than we
have attempted to do. We ask BO
one to follow our advice, but to'

elry, whlcn is nothing more or less tnan
lor factory.

service as postmaster he had been to
Washington 12 times, never taking more
than three or four days for each trip.
He has succeeded In having 600 em-
ployes added to the postofflce force In
Chicago. Varloua Improvements In locil
office management have also been made
by him. Discipline has bean wall main-
tained.

The campaign that broughthim Into
office Is notable for the fact that dur-ln-g

It the successful candidate never
once appeared In publlo nor made a
speech. On the evening of February
22, when he was returning from Wash-
ington, Mr. Busse was seriously Injured
in the wreck of the fast Pennsylvania

many fortunes which have been
made, and that will be made (out
of the most indepnedent enter-
prise), which can only be applied
to the mining industry, which is
known to give millions in return
for thousands invested.

You hear of Nevada mines, Utah,
Oregon and Arizona, and you have
as well heard of the California
mines, out of which millions have
been produced.
BUT YOU MAY NOT HAVE

HEARD ABOUT SISKIYOU
COUNTY MINING.

yjJc
CALL ON US

TITLE GUARANTEE train near Altoona. It waa several days
before he could return to Chicago, and A Good Workmanwhen there he did not once leave nis
home until eleotlon day, when ha hob As a matter of fact, let any

be brought to the knowledge

That has produced over $150,000,-00- 0
in gold. While that vast

amount of wealth has been divided
among the mining operators, the

bled out to vote. Wants Good Tools
of the public and you will immeaMAnd these Mr. Q. W. will get If ha

& TRUST CO.
Corner Second and Washington

Streets

county has been modest about tellUvlalts this establishment and looks
Strange Bequests.

From the Grand Msgaslne.
Tn Ma will Stenhen Swain of the

ately find that New York has the
greatest number of representativesing the world what it has in thearound a bit. The longer ne iooks me

better It will suit us, because we have
nothing to conceal from the man who
means to buy the best If you want to

way of mines. It has mined for aparish of St. Olave. Southward save to
John Abbot and Mary, hla wife, six-
pence each, "to buy for each of them great number of years, producing

for the purpose of securing every
possible interest in such mining
section. To confirm this all you
have tq do is to take up your Ne

"go some see our assortment oi toois. goia, ana mere are today as greatMARRIAGE LICENSES. a halter, ior rear iam anemia auuiuu
not be provided." , .jonn jvyien biow ibh ui um
guineas for the purchase of the picture vada section, and you wil find the

most of the sections are owned byAvery (Si Co.of a viper biting the hand or nis rescuer,
to be presented to an eminent K. C. aa
a reminder of "bis ingratitude and

New York financiers. You take up
48 Third St. Bel. Pine and Ash

Henry Pickering. 81 Union ave., 41;
Nellie Catlln, 89.

John Spady, 781 Mallory are., it;
Catharine Gerloch, 48.

Albert Magulls, 1266 Macadam it, 40;
Jennie Laberwlch, 84.

Louis E. Mclntyre, Kellogg, Ida., II;
Clara E. Click, 18.

William 8. Stlneon, Arleta, Oregon,

the Utah and Arizona sections, and
you will find the same thing, and
so you will find in every section
of the globe where mining is being
extensively operated that the eastII; Nellie M, Stlllwell, l

Wedding Cards. W. O. Bmlth 4 Co.. Sunday River TripsOLOVE SUPPORTER.Washington bids., corner 4th and Wash
ern financiers are the largest oper
ators in these mines.

IT IS THE GOLD METAL
ington sts.

Investigate for yourself.
Any one with the least knowl-

edge of mining will at onc.e recog-
nise what the mines are holding
out to the investing public

WE HAVE NOTHINO TO
SELL IN THE WAY OF MIN-
ING. WE URGE NO ONE TO
BUY ANY OF OUR MINES.

But what we would suggest it
for you to investigate Siskiyou
county mines, and allow the Cham-
ber of Commerce to tell you all
about it, and if you have any
knowledge concerning these mat-
ters, you cannot help being inter-
ested.

If you have any money that Is
in want of greater returns than
you can now earn, you cannot find
a better place for it than in the
Siskiyou county mines.

This office win be pleased to
give any information concerning
the mines in Siskiyou county.

Great copper discoveries are be-

ing made in what is known as
Happy Camp, in Siskiyou county,
which is also rumored to be con-

trolled by eastern financiers. The
great Trinity mine is on the same

TO
Which you extract from Mother

mines in Mskiyou county, which
will become as great mines as are
in Nevada, Utah or Arizona.
IT IS A COUNTY THAT IS

HOLDING OUT AS GREAT
OPPORTUNITIES TO-

DAY AS NEVADA.
There are mines in that county

today that with comparatively a
few thousand dollars would develop
producing mines.

INVESTORS
It will pay you to investigate the
mines that are held out today to
the investing public. With the
proper method of mining applied
to these mines, they would yield
to the owners great profits, much
greater than one could gain from
any other investment on the mar-
ket today.

Siskiyou county is modest in let-
ting the public know what they
have. Mines that have changed
hands for a price of a few thou

Alvln S Hawk. 144 2d St.
Ton set h A Co.. florists, for flowers of

11 kinds 123 6th at. Earth which gives the gold.

tt TS THE MOST INTER

a garter for the glove. In the absence
Of soma such device aa this It Is a com-
mon thing to see the fair ones In the
mode of the moment engaging In a con-
stant struggle to keep their glove tops
and sleeves In the same vicinity, but
It would not require a very keen obser-
ver to note that the two articles seem
like anything but harmonloua neighbors.
The apparatus shown links them to-ret-

perfectly, and at the same time

OR1LGON CITY
ESTINO ENTERPRISE THAT

Clarke Bros.. Florists Pine flowers
and floral designs. 189 Morrison st.

Full dreas suits for rent, all sizes?
Unique Tailoring Co.. 809 Stark at ANY ONE CAN BE INTEREST

ED IN.
A mine should pay, if well manoffers a touch of color to the costume.BIRTHS It may be worn on the outside or the

inside of the arm. It consists of a aired and proper judgment exer
pretty buckle, which Is secured to the cised in its operation. It is known

that bad management has causedsleeve, ana a neat nower-na- e ciamp
which clasps the too of the glove. A

the best of mines to become worth
less, after which the very 'same

NEER June 14, to Mr. and Mrs. Max
D. Ner, S24 Pine street, a son.

KALLKR Julv 14. to Mr. and Mrs. M.
Keller, University Park, a daughter.

RICHARDS June 21, to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles R. Richards, 80 East Eighth

Street, a son.
HUMPHKEV July 16, to Mr. and Mrs.

Augustus M. Humphrey, 6IT Grove
Street, a daughter.
LYONS July 2, to Mr. and Mrs. Ches-

ter W. Lyons, 762 Vancouveravenue. a
daughter - -

chain link holds the two parts together.

folding hood on pipe
Looks Like the Canopy of a Baby

mines have been taken up and con-

servative management applied andsand dollars, and a few months ago
the same mines have brought hun general range as the Siskiyou

county mines. And so we could ,

name dozens, if not hundreds, thatCoach.
Tha'sublect of devising a wind guard are quietly in operation ana ricn

in gold, and run in a modest, quietDEATHS. for tobacco pipes has been given so
r- -

much attention at trie nanas oi inven-
tors that one unacquainted with the
matter might be Justified In thinking
that It Is essential that pipe smokers

Before vou invest you would WeeBERT8CH July 16, Leonard Bertach;
heart disease.

HITBER July 16, Alexander Hubar, on
Cornell road; murder.

HARLOW July 15, Mrs. Isabel Jessie

they have become fortune-producer- s.

The same is the case of hun-
dreds of mines in operation in
every section of the country, which
have once been considered worth-
less, changing hands for a few
thousand dollars, and the same
mines today would bring millions.

SUCH ARE THE OPPOR-
TUNITIES, AND THE VERY
SAME OPPORTUNITIES ARE
HELD OUT BY THE MINES
IN SISKIYOU COUNTY.

Siskiyou county stands out as
great a wealth-produc- er today as

dreds of thousands.
There are mines there today

which could be had from individual
owners, who are operating indi-
vidually mines which are large
enough to make fortunes if oper-
ated in a miner-lik- e manner, apply-
ing the latest approved machinery
to such enterprise.

YOU HAVE HEARD RE-
MARKED OFTEN

By the ones entirely ignorant of
mining that more has been lost in
mining than in any other business.

to investigate; then send your en-

gineers and you will find that what
we have endeavored to tell you inHarlow, aired 41 years, 4 montns ana
this letter are facts.9 days, 296 Tillamook St.; cnronio Dron-chltl-

VARNER July 17. Mrs. Fannie B. Dnn't wait until the last minute
when the boom is on, but do it

should sit In the wind In order to get
the full quota of full enjoyment from
the pipe.

Most of these guards have the disad-
vantage that they keep the air from the
fire so that, unless the smoker Is puff-
ing Incessantly, the light dies out
quickly, but this charge cannot be made
against the design shown herewith,
which forms the subject of a recent
patent. It Is mads of four pleoea of
metal. One comprises the ring by
which It Is held In place on the pipe
bowl. The other three pieces are the
parts of a telescoping hood. In service

Varner, aged 61 years, 9 months and
4 (lays. 936 Belmont st. ; peritonitis.
DOLAN July 18, Mrs. Dolan. aged now, and make the first proma m

place of the last.about 74 years. 647H 1st at.; in
testinal paralysis. t
WIEGAND July 8, Mrs. Mary Anna

Wlegand, aged 73 years and 7 montns. Couch Building
Portland,OreajjonCHAMPION GROUP MINING COMPANY47 Park at., north; old age,

ECKSTEIN July 17. Andrew Eckstein,

Oregon City, Magoon's Park, Bingham's and Oswego are
ideal spots for picnickers.

Special boats Sunday leave Taylor street at 7:30, 9:30, 11:30
a. m., 1 :30, 3 :30 p. m. Last boats back 3 :30 and 5 :30 p. m.
Round trip 45c, Oregon City tickets exchanged with O.

W. P. cars.

aged 1 year and 10 months, (98 E. Hi
st. ; croupous pneumonia.

LINK Julv 17. Leonard Link, aared 6

months and 8 days; 30th and Clinton
eta; Infantile convulsions.

NOTICES.

Oregon City Transportation Co. SPECIALISTPHONES 40 AND A-22- 31

CARD OF THANKS.
To the kind friends of our dear son,

and Brother Orson, wa tender our heart-
felt thanks for the beautiful floral trib-
ute sent by the employes of Blumauer-Fran- k

Drug Co.
MR. AND MRS. E. M. COLLINS,

AND EMMA M. COLLIN8.
The specialist KNOWSi xic uuviur mums

LOST AND FOUND.

WeCureMen The specialist CURES l"!
The specialist goes further

and removes the cause. X

LOST W. C. T. U. SILVER MEDAL,
near Portmouth ave. Pleaae return to

Hilda Brant, 721 Willamette boulevard.
LOST LADY'S OOLD WATCH AND

pin, Wednesday evening, on Oaks car

The doctor treats

The doctor relieves the
symptoms.

A good doctor has some in-

struments and equipment
fdr all ailments.

Morrison st. .tie wa.ro. wain jioo or
1771.

HELP WANTED MALE. A good specialist has ALL
scientific mechanical aids
for his specialty.DxL TATX.OB

WANTED TWO HEAVY TEAMS FOR
city; wagon work. 86 day; 60 harvest

hands for eastern Oregon, 81.50 to 86
dav. Acme Employment 34 N Id st.

The Xeadlaff peolalls.
rim M J

$10 Ouir Fee
See Us First and You Will

Not Have So Many Do-
ctor's Fees to Pay

Oat our advtee free; yon will be satisfied with one
thorough examination ef your ease.

WANTED FIRST CLASS BOOT-blac- k

to take charge of stand. Apply
at 866 Morrison st.

WIND GUARD ON THE PIPE.

HELP WANTED FEMALE
these almost cover the top of the pipe,
but leave sufficient room for the ad-
mission of the air supply. When the
Wind is not great enough to demand the
use of the device It Is folded out of theWANTED EXPERIENCED OIRL IN

confectionery store. 382 Washington,

SSL MY SPECIALTY
I have treated hundreds ibf men who had long suffered a gradual decline of physical and mental energy

interested in noting the marked general improvement thatas a result of private ailments, and have been
follows a thorough cure of the chief disorder. My success in curing difficult eases of long standing has
made me the foremost specialist treating men's diseases. This success is due to several things. It is due
to the study I have given my specialty; to my having ascertained the exact nature of mens ailment, and,
to the original, .distinctive and thoroughly scientific methods of treatment I employ.

To those inTdoubt as to their true condition who wish to avoid the serious results that may follow,
neglect, I offer free consultation and advice, either at my office or through correspondence.. .If. your case,
is one of the few that has reached an incurable stage, I will not accept it for treatment, nor will I urge

The Bon lionlere.

FOR RENT HOUSEKEEPING.

way.

SCIENCE NOTES

Concrete for Paving.

Our cure for weak men stops every drain
WerVO-Vit- al VeMlliy of vigor and builds up the muscular and
nervous system, purifies and enrlchoe the blood, cleanses and heals the

BUITE ON FIRST FLOOR COMPLKTE- -
ly rurnisnea; gas range, laundry; cen

liver, revives the spirits andS17S.trai. 146 N. lth. Phone bladder and kidneys, invigorates theMain
Concrete Is now being employed for brightens toe intellect.

navlnr Durvosea. This material promWANTED REAL ESTATE. 9I treat curable cases oniy, ana cure ait cases treat.ises smoothness, cleanliness of surface my services upon anyone.
WANTED BUSINESS INCOME PROP and Curability, a rounaation or cin-

ders to the depth of 10 inches Is firsterty, paying reasonable Interest; must
be strictly nign class aare investment You Pay When Cured jTflmade and permitted to pack well for a

week. Then the concrete curbing lafor cash; not to exceed 840,000. Owners
only. Address 7, Journal. made In the usual manner. Finally tha

conorete Is mixed and thrown Into
place, considerably higher in the centerWANTED ABOUT ACRES. GIVE

price and particulars. 7, Journal. My Fee in Any Uncomplicated Case s JCL w
FOR RENT HOUSES Weakness

and Sloping to eitner gutter, xmmeai-atel- y

before the concrete hardens It Is
marked oft with an Instrument to re-
semble a pavement laid with brick.
This method will Insure a firm footing

I'- -. .'Varicocele..!.' wu
'- - without using knife, ligature or
rustic, without pain and without
detention from business I sure

MODERN FIVE-ROO- WILLIAMS
ave.; In Sellwood. Phone own-

er Sell wood 424. rfor draft horses in the winter.

To Train Flyers.
Arrangements have Just been ' com

varleooele 1b one week. If you
have sought a cure elsewhere and
been disappointed, or If you fear

fAf DfllCHM Our special form of treatment for bloodrUlaVPI on ,B th0 re8Uit of a life work, and is in-

dorsed by the best physicians of this and foreign countries. It contains
no dangerous drugs or Injurious medicines of any kind. It goes to the
very bottom of the disease and forces out every particle of impurity.
The blood, the tissues, the flesh, the bones and the whole system are
cleansed, purified and restored to perfect health.

C2cama Our cure dissolves the stricture completely and removes
OiriCalirtJ every obstruction from the urinary passage, allays all
inflammation, stops every unnatural discharge, reduces the prostate
gland, cleanse and heals the bladder and kidneys. Invigorates health and
soundness to every part of the body affected by the disease.
n. T!cAeaa We solicit the most stubborn and long-standi-

wnrOIllC aIaVaae cases, because it has been our success In curing;
where others have failed that nas gained us our reputation. Our effort
Is to effect a cure which shall be Immediately beneficial, and lasting
for the remainder of your life. Many men Incur diseases peculiar to
their sex through lack of education upon the subject. We are able to
help you regain your powers and retain them. We charge you nothing
for the advice, only for the cure.

rtierrlt When neglected varicocele undermine the strength,
V ariCUteie deranges the functions, racks the nervous system and
often produces an obliteration of the vital powers. We cure the most
aggravated cases of Varicocele without pain, suffering or Inconvenience.
Not only do we give Internal constitutional remedies, hut we also employ
a local treatment which restores the perfect circulation of tha blood and
regenerates the secretion while tha glands are enlarged and vigor and
vitality are renewed. Ton will aoqulre from this cure a sense of well
being which accompanies good, healthy and robust manhood.

CONSULTATION PRBB
WRITE if you cannot call. AH correspondence strictly confidential

nil All nlla Mnt in TllAtn ARVil nMI

the harsh methoda that most phy- -
FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

" AlSblaADDITION
If vo i are looking for a residence lot

pie ted In Germany for the establishment mis

Contracted Disorders
Every case of contracted disease.

I treat is thoroughly cured; my pa--,

tients have no relapses. when I
pronounce a case cured there la not
a particle of Infection or Inflamma-
tion remaining, and there Is not the
slightest danger that the disease
will return In Its original form or
work its way into the general sys-
tem. No contracted disorder Is so
trivial as to warrant uneertaia
methods of treatment, and I especi-
ally solicit those eases that other:
doctors have beea usable to etrrs.'TT';

X have the J8TeV praottoe be.
eaaae X lavarlabljr xny press.

siclaae .employ th treatlni
disease.-- , come to me ad I willor a training scaooi ior aeronauts ana

take Rose City car and visit Hancock cure veu aoundlv anl eerntanent- -constructors or airanips. a similar
school has been tn operation In Paris
for nearly a rear. This ' course, at the

"weakness" in men Is
curable fully curable. It has not
bean cured by those measures
commonly employed, for they are
methoda baaed upon supposition
and not upon fact Premature-nes- s

and losa of power In men Is
due to a chronlo state of Inflam-
mation in the prostate gland, and
not to a disordered nervous con-
dition, as has been supposed. I
treat the Inflammation by a local
proceea that does not fall to

Its purpose-.- - and with
this condition corrected full and
complete strength and vigor re-

turns. -

STRICTURE My treatment Is
absolutely painless, and perfect
results can be depended upon, in
every Instance. I do no cutting;

st addition, see ine van in toe
Tent" ai O. R. & N. crossing.

THOMPSON & OQDEN. iWoodlawn 203. 848 Mississippi Ave.
MODERN SEVEN-ROO-

lot, 60x100; nice lawn, fruit trees yd
flowers; 82,700. Phone owner, Selljfcd

ly - by a gentle enf palnlese
method. Don't delay. Vsrloocele
baa its dangers ami brings its die--

If you wtlleeil
fstroua-reaulta-

v

be pleased to explain say
tnethrxl of eurlnr.
- SPECIFIC BCOOD POISOW
No dangerous minerals to drive
the virus to the interior. bt
harmless blood-cle- nl reme-
dies that remove the last us

taint -

outset. Is limited to the construction
and use of balloons, but it will be

Character and Stammering.
' From the Sketch.

Stammering arises from a weak nerveISO LiSSS THAN BUKKOUMUIJNUOR
My Colored Chart showimf " the

male aaatomy and aXfordlac aa la.
tereetlaav stady U men's elaeeaee
free at eflee.

values, a lot on 80th near Alberta: in the brain. Btrenathen that nerve and
price 8260- - ie caan, oaienee is per or dilating whatever,
montn. fnone penwooq t. to

the stammerer, la cured. . But It so hap-
pens that this 'particular nerve Is never
weak in the ease of . people who are
mean, hard or utterly selfish.

"I do not nretend to aav that only

HOURS 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.; Evenings, 1 to 8:80; Sunday, a. m.
It noon. , Ccrntr Stccr.d t?.l E!:rr!::3 V.:.

r mim f ' . -- .. r rBUSINESS CHANCES. ! The Dr. aft. - faiflV V JLV--J. Uii&.v8 aM l..i- - I ! istammerers have gentle, sensitive, symWANTED A SNAP. I HAVE IT;
restaurant. Call up Paolflo 782. DISPENSARYMEDICAL AND

SURGICAL
pathetic natures,, hut I do claim that a ST. LOUIS AV,iW'--.i.:i:---.'-atin- A IK. TO iTTaaTs 10 Mm K.TO 1 9. r.

w Patients living oui of the city and coming to PorUanJ ior treatment will be fan ' t

Check your trunks direct to Ul Morrison Street. .FOR SAI MISCELLANEOUS.
person who stammers slightly will gerr-eral- ly

be found to be trustworthy, dif-
fident, kind nearteA and. nine times out T8V 0TIAJnV OBX. v"

OOaUrXB SXCOJTS AJTS TAMZZXA
SMALL NATIONAL CASH REGISTER,

good repair sail cbeaa eaafe. l etb.
of ten. possessed at considerable caeatal
awuty.V ..

,.
. . .

-- v.-,.- J
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